Edgewood Primary School
Building skills and values for life
PE and Sports Report 2016-2017
Sports Premium money has allowed the school to continue the support for staff and pupils to
achieve sporting improvements over the year.
Improvements include:
 Continued involvement of Sports Captains


Involving more children in the delivery of Level 1 competitions



Involving more children in the participation of Level 1 competitions



Purchase of IPeP (online support to improve delivery and assessment of PE) raising the
quality of PE curriculum



Inclusion of Foundation Stage 2 in after school clubs



Development of school playground



Sports’ Week 2017

Development of Multi-skills after school club
The weekly after school club proved to be a continued success with a significant proportion of Key
Stage 1 choosing to attend. As a result, we were one of the few schools that were able to enter two
teams in the regional qualifier. For the first time in several years we were able to offer the club to
the children in Foundation Stage 2, of which over half of the children attended.
Development of School Playground
Following discussions with school council and the sport’s captains, both playgrounds have had
activities painted onto them. There have been two versions of hop-scotch, a throwing target, a
basketball half court, a mirror me activity and a 9-square painted onto the playground nearest to
school. On the far playground we chose to have the outlines re-painted, but opted for internal grid
lines to help deliver a wider range of sports. Two 9-squares were also included on this playground.
Sports’ Week 2017
This year’s Sports’ Week proved to be as popular as last year and children were given the
opportunity to try Karate, Dance, Judo, Gymnastics, Yoga, Climbing, Slacklining and Football
Freestyle. The summer fair was held on the Monday afternoon, making use of the three inflatables,
to help raise the profile of Sports’ Week. This year we also offered a range of after school activities
for children to attend with their parents.
Year 6 Swimming
Due to our very fortunate position of having our own shallow, training pool, the school pays for all
our F2 and KS1 children swim every week for approximately 20 minutes as part of teachers’ PPA
provision. We then fund 10.5 hours swimming at the main pool in Hucknall for all our Year 3 and 4
pupils during their time in Key Stage 2.
For these reasons our children are generally proficient swimmers by the time they leave 3/4 so,
from 2016-17 our Year 5 and 6 do not swim in school time. A poll of the children showed that
87% of the Year 6 could swim 25 metres unaided (83% of the Year 4 managed the same distance
unaided).
twitter.com/primaryedgewood

facebook.com/primaryedgewood

Sports Premium Funding 2017-18
This year will look to utilise the funding as follows:
1. Improving the teaching of PE
Throughout the academic year, we will employ PE specialists to teach PE lessons in school. These
specialists will work throughout all Key Stage 2 classes. As part of Continued Professional
Development, staff are able to observe PE sessions to improve the quality of their PE teaching. In
addition, we will look to buy into a commercial scheme of work that helps staff plan, deliver and
assess the PE lessons they teach. Key Stage 1 and Foundation Stage 2 will use the IPeP service that
we have bought into to aid with delivery of PE, but will continue to assess using the current
systems.
2. Increasing participation
We contribute to the School Games Network which supports the School Games Organiser within
the district, who provides more events on the school games calendar and liaises with PE
coordinators. The SGO promotes better links with school PE departments, permits the use of
Secondary school facilities for competitions and organises festivals and events.
 Our Sport’s Captains receive training through the School Games Network which teaches them
about leadership and the management of activities. They actively target less-active children
with activities such as Boccia and Multi-skills events, and the introduction of “B-Team futsal”.
They also organise inter-school challenges and activities throughout the year.


Target less-active children through a Change for Life fundamentals programme, delivered by
external specialists.



Sainsbury’s School Games Day with the help of the Young Ambassadors and the Organising
Crew.



Edgewood Sports Week, which will offer a variety of exciting sports and activities for children
to get involved with.



We aim to or participate in a range of Level 2 events, taking various children to the
competition. This will be assisted through good teaching within lessons, and enthused
children putting themselves forward for competitions, clubs and events.



Use a larger proportion of the funding for transport to and from events; in attempt to tackle
the number of competitions we pulled out of last year.



Offer additional after-school PE and sports clubs to children.

3. Improving quality of equipment and resources
This year, we are looking to increase the interest that children have for PE and sport. We will
endeavour to spend the Sports Premium funding on events that are wide-ranging and offer the
children a unique opportunity to attempt an activity or learn a new skill. In order to achieve this,
we aim to meet regularly with the sport’s captains to hear the interests of children and offer sports
that are of current interest. In addition, we will look to replenish any equipment that is no longer fit
for purpose, to ensure the best possible delivery of PE.

